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ALTRINCHAM & DISTRICT ATHLETIC CLUB LIMITED
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The club AGM will take place after training at 8.15pm on Tuesday 24th April
at Timperley Sports Club, Stockport Road, Timperley.

A light buffet will be provided, together with a complimentary drink on arrival
(please do not bring your own hot food into the club).
An agenda will be posted at the track, on the club website, Facebook etc
shortly after Easter, together with details of vacant committee positions.
Please make every effort to attend.
Timperley Sports Club
Stockport Road
Altrincham
Greater Manchester
WA15 7LU
View with Google Maps
Tel: 0161 980 4397

Trafford 10K
Unfortunately bad weather caused the cancellation of the Trafford 10K on Sunday 4th March
and it is proposed to re-arrange the race to Sunday 2nd September with the usual 09:30 start.
The Wilmslow Half Marathon scheduled for Sunday 18th March was similarly affected and will
now take place on Sunday 24th June at 10.30.
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ADAC Committee 2017- 2018

Chairman

Mansel Pope

Coaching coordinator

John Snape

Vice Chair

Richard Pavey

Road Running

Dave Norman

Secretary

Helen Simpson

Cross Country

Mike Jones

Membership Secretary

Bill Egan

Fell Running

Tim Raffle

Treasurer

Carole Harrison

Track & Field

Peter Rice

Welfare Officer

Mel McGuiness

Social Media Officer

Andrew Whittingham

Social Secretary

Mike Berks

Officials coordinator

Vacant

Realbuzz
Altrincham now has a specialist running shop.
Realbuzz is situated in the Stamford Quarter at
the extreme end of George Street next to WH Smith
and offers a 12% discount to all club members.
Mon - Fri

10:00am - 5:30pm

Saturday

09:00am - 5:30pm

Sunday

10:30am - 4:30pm

May Pawprints
Please send material for next month’s Pawprints to Colin Davies: colinxxdavies@gmail.com
by Thursday 26th April. Articles, reports, results, news, and photos gratefully accepted.
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2018 Road Running Championship
The next Club Road Race Championship, which will start with the Wilmslow Half Marathon,
will be conducted along the same lines as last year, as follows:
Format of the 2018/19 ADAC Road Race Championship
The Championship will be based on a specific list of races (see below).
To qualify for the Championship you will need to have competed in at least 5 of the listed
races, and covering more than one distance (i.e. you cannot qualify with 5 x 5K races).
If you have run in more than 5 races your best 5 age graded performances will count.
As the year progresses, and in the final analysis, your 5 best age graded performances
will be added together and averaged.
The overall Championship will be based on the best average age graded performance
across the year.
Because Age Grading takes account of gender there is no need for separate championships
– males and females will compete against each other.
The age grading will be arrived at by using the Runners World Age Grade Calculator:
www.runnersworld.com/tools/age-grade-calculator
which utilises the 2015 World Masters Athletics tables.
Qualifying races are as follows:
Salford 10K

Friday March 30th

Mid Cheshire 5K

Friday April 27th

Tatton Park 10K

Sunday May 6th

Colshaw Hall 10K

Sunday June 17th

Wilmslow Half Marathon

Sunday June 24th

Hollins Green 5K

Sunday June 24th

Alderley Edge Bypass 10K

Sunday July 1st

Sale Sizzler 5K

July/August (best of 4 to count)

Birchwood 10K

Sunday August 19th

Mid Cheshire 5K

Thursday August 23rd

Southport Seaside 10K

Sunday September 23rd

Manchester Half Marathon

Sunday October 14th

Preston 10 Mile

Sunday November 18th

Wilmslow 10K

Sunday November 25th

Stockport 10 Mile

Sunday December 2nd or 9th TBC

Alsager 5 Mile

Sunday February 3rd 2019 TBC

Any Marathon

(see below)

“Any Marathon” - Club members specifically target certain marathons, therefore it
wouldn’t be fair to only include a particular one in the Championship.
So, any Marathon which a club member runs will be included.
It has also been suggested that a parkrun be included - venue (probably Stretford) and
date to be determined, watch this space.
So, come on everybody. There is plenty to go at here, get entering and let’s get involved!!
Dave Ainsworth
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North of England 6 & 12 Stage Road Relays
Congratulations to Carole Harrison and Mike Berks who managed to field complete teams in the
Northern Women’s 6-Stage and Men’s 12-Stage Road Relays at Birkenhead Park on March 25th.
The women’s race consisted of 2 long legs and 4 short legs whilst the men’s race was made up
of 4 long legs and 8 short legs.
The women finished a creditable 34th of 55 teams of which 47 were complete.
The men qualified for the Nationals by finishing 24th of 59 teams of which 55 were complete.
Laura Fairhurst ran the fastest long leg for the women and Danielle Beard the fastest short leg.
The women’s relay was won by Leeds City AC ahead of Rotherham Harriers and Salford Harriers
Leg

Time

Leg

1

Carole Harrison

35.22

Long

2

Jane Nicholson

18.50

Short

3

Heather Johnson

18.15

Short

4

Laura Fairhurst

35.20

Long

5

Fiona Cosgrove

17.10

Short

6

Danielle Beard

17.00

Short

ADAC Women

2.21.57

Andy Norman ran the fastest long leg for the men and Akkeal Chambers the fastest short leg.
The men’s relay was won by Lincoln Wellington AC ahead of Salford Harriers and Stockport Harriers.
Leg

Time

Leg

1

Dave Norman

25.00

Long

2

Akkeal Chambers

12.21

Short

3

Andy Norman

23.56

Long

4

Richard Johnson

13.40

Short

5

Mark Offord

24.33

Long

6

Steve Renny

13.50

Short

7

Andy Pickford

26.38

Long

8

Graham Harrison

15.29

Short

9

Matt Gawne

12.55

Short

10

Mike Berks

14.05

Short

11

Nick Burke

14.58

Short

12

Rob Metcalf

14.30

Short

ADAC Men

3.31.55

Read Mansel Pope’s report on page 6
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North of England 6 & 12 Stage Road Relays

Laura Fairhurst

Fiona Cosgrove

Andy Pickford

Steve Renny
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North of England 6 & 12 Stage Road Relays
from Mansel Pope
On a cool but mainly sunny day ADAC headed off to Birkenhead for the Northern Road Relays.
The men’s team lost two of their original twelve (Mohammed Abu-Rezeq and Andrew Whittingham)
on the morning of the race, so well done to Graham Harrison and Mike Berks for stepping up to the
plate at the last minute to guarantee a complete team.
Finishing 24th ensured that the men qualified for the National relays on April 14th at Sutton Park
Good to see Mark Offord and Matt Gawne making their debuts for Alty and both adding considerable
strength to the team. Also, well done to Akkeal Chambers who continues to show considerable
promise, easily running the quickest short leg.
Andy and Dave Norman were their usual consistent (i.e. fast!) selves, well backed by Andy Pickford
running the other long leg Well done to all twelve who ran in a fine overall team effort
Great to see Altrincham fielding a full team in the Women’s 6-Stage event, something we have not
always been able to do in previous years. Considering the age structure of the team, 34th place
was a fine result. The excellent team spirit among the women was clear for all to see and they
are already looking forward to the 4-Stage relay in the autumn!
A big thank you to Carole Harrison and Mikel Berks for all their hard work in getting teams together.

North Cheshire 5K Grand Prix Series
Dunham Massey Race 1

Thursday

24th May

7.15pm

Birchwood Brook

Thursday

31st May

7.30pm (hosted by Spectrum Striders)

Bowdon

Thursday

7th June

7.15pm

Dunham Massey Race 2

Thursday

14th June

7.15pm

Hollins Green

Sunday

24th June

10.00am (hosted by Spectrum Striders)

Series entries (5 races for the price of 4) or individual race entry forms can be accessed
via the Spectrum Striders website: www.spectrumstriders.org.uk/our-races
Online entries are available through Bookitzone.com: www.bookitzone.com

Dunham Massey Race 1 starts in front of Dunham Massey Hall and
finishes towards the top of the main drive whilst Race 2 is run in reverse.
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U13 Girls Complete Team in National Cross Country Championships
Parliament Hill, London - Saturday 24th February
from Andrew Whittingham
The National Cross Country Championships are perhaps the best event on the British endurance
running calendar. The quality is immense, but also the numbers competing are impressive.
No venue brings it home quite like Parliament Hill. Seeing the masses of runners surging up there
brings home what British running is all about.
One thing that has always been a disappointment for the club is the junior representation. We have
had very successful senior teams in the past, but little in the way of U13-U17s.
While the U15s and U17s and the boys were still empty this year, we were hoping to build on last
year’s three performances in 2017 and complete a team in the U13 girls. I had to travel some way
back in the record books before I could find mention of the club having done this before. If that is
accurate, it seems to have been 1992 - 26 years ago, when I was about their age!
I am delighted to say that we managed to do that with five girls completing the course. We actually
had nine girls entered, with the other four disappointed not to manage it for a variety of reasons,
but still offering full support and encouragement through modern technology.
So on to the heroines that made this happen. Esme Pearson was our first finisher in 180th.
Esme has completed the most races over the cross country season and is always pushing the team
up the rankings. Her commitment to taking part in club events is a fine example to everyone.
Second finisher in 193rd was Holly Newton. Holly overcame some travel sickness to perform really
well in securing a top half finish. She has two more shots at this age category to improve on this
performance. Third home was Beth Robinson in 258th. Beth is always a contender to improve the
team’s placing when she is able to run. Fourth counter was Eleanor Nicholson in 357th, who also
has two more years to try and improve on this performance. I’m pretty confident she can do that
given her level of enthusiasm. The final finisher in 385th was Eva Bucknall. Eva has been a fantastic
supporter of these events over the year and although she was not a counter on this occasion, without
her contribution the U13 girls would not have got a final finishing position in the Manchester League
series. Of course, all the girls have the potential to improve and hopefully this will become an event
that they will target each year. There were 467 finishers in this category, which contained the largest
number of entrants since 1998. Great to see the sport on the ascendancy!
Overall the team finished 42nd out of 51 completed teams. Although this might not sound overly
impressive, we should emphasise how difficult in is to complete a team, especially given the distance
from home. Many very successful Northern clubs failed to manage this and it is something for the
girls to be proud of. Showing the commitment to support a team like they have done this weekend
will stand them in good stead for the future.
Ironically, all five finishers this year were different to the girls that finished last year.
Most unfortunate was Aisling McHale who found the crisp, cold air exacerbated her asthma and
was unable to complete the course. As our strongest runner, any good performance by her has
the potential to bump the club up the rankings significantly, so we definitely have the potential to
do better. The other thing that the different finishers shows is that we now have a large group of
athletes who are clearly of a good enough standard to compete in these events, with others
hopefully coming through in the next couple of years. The challenge is how we tap into this.
So a very promising day for the club, and great for the girls to be part of something new.
Let’s hope next time it comes round to Parliament Hill we are again completing a full junior team,
perhaps even two or three?
Thanks to the parents and families for supporting.
Senior Men & Women
There were 1113 finishers in the Senior Women’s race and Lora Blann led the Altrincham women
home in 169th place with Bev Jackson 526th, Amanda Navin 634th and Carole Harrison 683rd.
Altrincham’s women were 63rd of 84 complete teams.
There was a total of 2328 finishers in the Senior Men’s race in which Andy Norman finished 64th,
Dave Norman 157th, Paul Smith 650th, Roger Preece 786th, Dan Martell 1220th and Tim Raffle
1374th. Like the women, the men were also 63rd, in this case of 162 complete teams.
Graham Harrison 1955th, Malcolm Orrell 1956th and Jeff Norman 2101st ensured Altrincham’s
men finished 57th of 90 complete 9-man teams
Full results: www.englishcrosscountry.co.uk/news/saucony-english-national-xc-results-2018
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U9s win medals at Ashton Cross Country
from Andrew Whittingham
It’s always exciting to see how new athletes get on when they take part in a club competition for
the first time. Every great athlete needs to start somewhere and many will be able to point to a
modest first performance as where it all began. Club competition is very limited for U9s, but with
many moving up to the U11 category in track & field this year, the annual cross country event held
by East Cheshire Harriers has become an ideal introduction. In addition to the U9s this event also
contains an U11 event. While this is more low key than the Manchester League, competition is still
fierce, especially among the veterans of the circuit!
First race up was the U9 girls where we had a modest four entrants after a couple of withdrawals
through injury and illness. They all performed brilliantly, taking home 2nd place in the team prize to
come home with some nice medals. Extremely impressive was Izzy Jones finishing in an outstanding
5th place. Definitely one to keep an eye on!
Also running brilliantly to sneak into the top 10 was Tess Jarvis with Hannah Stansfield the third
counter in 12th. I hope the Stansfield household has room for all these medals their daughters are
picking up! Final finisher was Amelie Greaves in 20th, showing great promise after being at the club
for only a few weeks.
We had a bumper crowd in the U9 boys, making up nearly a quarter of the field with 11 boys
finishing the course. First finisher was Yannick Hubner, just outside the individual medals in 4th.
Thankfully he still went home with a medal for 2nd team thanks to stunning performances from
the other Altrincham boys. Also making the top 10 in 6th place was the impressive Jonah Pearce.
Now there’s a surname we’ll all recognise! 3rd medallist was Toby Dunn-Barrett in 11th, effectively
winning the Altrincham competition to sneak into the last medal place. Next up was Ged Quinn in
13th, pipping Lucas Brennan in 14th. 18th was Neil Randev with Hamish Flowerdew also sneaking
into the top 20. Hamish led a group of 3 in a row, with Eoin McHale 21st and Joseph Lang in 22nd.
Eoin and Joseph have a bit of a rivalry – good to see this competitive spirit! The final two finishers
were Alexander Edwards in 32nd and Daniel Moores in 38th. The enthusiasm of this batch of boys
is infectious and they’re a real joy to train. There’s clearly the potential for a really good boys team
to emerge from this grouping that could even eclipse the recent achievements of our junior girls.
In the U11 girls we had several taking part that have already shown their mettle in other competitions
this year. My gold star of the day goes to Thea Prattley who was first girl home in 13th. She gets the
award because she has been a regular participant in events over the last year and I think this was
her best performance to date. Thea is a delight to train and I really think she could be one to watch
in the future. Second finisher in 18th was Sara Herceg-Millington, again showing her quality.
Third finisher was consistently good performer Carys Bucknall to bring the team home in 4th, just
outside the medals. Ava Allman also had an impressive run finishing only a few places further down
in 23rd. We know we are strong in this category, so the trick will be trying to build the team ethic and
get these girls to the same events in future.
The only category in which we didn’t complete a team was the U11 boys owing to a late injury
withdrawal. The two lads that finished were both debutants with Jimmy Taafe finishing an excellent
12th, particularly impressive for a cross country debut. Michael Quinn also ran well in finishing 34th.
We have seen some good performances over the year in this category. The challenge is similar to
that of the girls; building a team ethic and getting the boys to commit to the same events.
The race didn’t go quite so well for everyone with some not completing the course through a mixture
of injury, illness and inexperience. Hopefully they will be determined to give it another go in the future
and will get a better outcome.
We had 21 finishers in total, an improvement on a well-attended event last year. One of my main
aims as a coach is to increase the number of athletes the club gets involved in club competition, so
I am obviously very pleased by these results. The work that Mark Newton has been doing with the
boys has made a huge difference, with a number of the impressive performances done by athletes
training with him. I can also see the difference that Emma Thackray’s enthusiasm has made, helping
with the 6-7 Tuesday group, as many of the U9s have come from there.
So, a very promising day for the future of the club and hopefully a positive day to remember for many
of the athletes that gave the race a go. Let’s hope they come back for more!
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2018 Fell Running Championship

As overall club champion it fell to Arthur Raffle to devise this year’s championship.

20th January

Kinder Trial

4th February

Long Mynd Valleys

22nd April

Kinder Downfall

9th May

Rainow Five

19th May

Lad’s Leap

10th June

Edale

24th June

Kinder Trog

29th July

Kentmere Horseshoe

2nd September

Shelf Moor

13th October

Langdale Horseshoe

11th November

The Roaches

31st December

Bowstones

RULES - 12 races - Best 8 to count.
Complete 8 races for free t-shirt (all 12 races for free hoodie).
Points as follows: 10, 8, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 1, etc.
10 extra points for everyone who competes in British Fell Relays in Grasmere 20th October 2018.
Next race - The third race in this year’s championship is pre-entry:
Kinder Downfall, Sunday 22nd April

http://fellrunner.org.uk/races.php?id=3130
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Fell Running
from Tim Raffle

Causey Pike – Saturday 24th March
Perfect weather for this classic AS category race in the Newlands Valley brought out a very strong
field.
25th Arthur Raffle
42:22
74th Neil Walker
50:46
To put Neil’s performance into context, he arrived on the start line shortly after completing a full
course recce for the forthcoming Anniversary Waltz race!
Martin Mikkelson-Barron of Borrowdale won in a time of 35:22 with Victoria Wilkinson of Bingley
first lady (and ninth overall) in 38:47.
There were 152 finishers.

Club Championship Update
With no championship races in March Arthur Raffle retains his early lead. The next championship
race is Kinder Downfall on Sunday 22nd April. However, unless you have entered already you are
too late.
After this we have the Rainow Five on 9th May (a Wednesday evening race) and Lad’s Leap on
Sunday 19th May. Both of these races are suitable for novice or less experienced fell runners.
Anyone who has missed out on Kinder Downfall may want to consider the Anniversary Waltz or
the Teenager with Altitude, both of which take place in the Newlands Valley on Saturday 21st April.
These races are pre-entry and entries are still available. This year is planned to be the last running
of these races and a number of club members are already entered.
Details at www.anniversarywaltz.co.uk.

Dave Cowlishaw - M50 European Masters 1500m Champion
Altrincham & District AC Life Member Dave Cowlishaw, nowadays resident in Spain, was crowned
M50 European Masters 1500m Champion in his home city of Madrid on Friday 23rd March.
He won the fastest of four seeded time trials in 4:21.46, almost two seconds clear of runner-up
fellow Brit Adrian Haines.
Dave writes:
“I was at the point of not running at all as the
warm up was terrible, feeling sharp pain spasms
in my hamstring when trying to do strides.
In the end decided to start the race but to start
very steadily and to avoid any sprint finish and
sharp changes of pace. After a very bumpy start
on the outside, I managed to get away in middle
of race and had it won, bearing a disaster, going
into last lap, which I was able to do easing off.
So, all in all it looked like a comfortable victory,
but the main challenge was getting to the start
line!
The hamstring is very sore indeed today and
yesterday after the race, so it was definitely on
the limit! The anecdote is that the muscle was
feeling ok after massage, physio this week,
Dave shows off his gold medal
then just before I left the house I bent down to
pick up some clothes, getting back up banged
my head against a shelf and felt the resulting
Results: www.fidalservizi.it/risultati/2018/
knee-jerk reaction strongly through the injured
Madrid_2018/Gara065.htm
area...you couldn’t make it up and it seemed to
undo all the treatment of the week!”
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General Training Sessions at Timperley Track – Start Time 7.15pm
All Tuesday sessions are on the track unless stated otherwise

April
Tue 3rd

5 sets of 1 x 700m, 90s recovery, 1 x 300m. 3 min jog between sets.

Tue 10th

6 x 800m with 2 min recovery.

Tue 17th

12 x 90s with 60s recovery.

Tue 24th

8 x 300m with 2 min recovery followed by ADAC AGM.

Fri 27th

Mid Cheshire 5K (club championship race).

May
Tue 1st

Session in John Leigh Park.
4 sets of 30s hill rep, 90s sustained effort, 30s hill rep, 3½ min effort.
2 min between efforts, 4 min between sets.

Sun 6th

Tatton Park 10K (club championship race).

Tue 8th

4 sets of 3 x 400m with 75s recovery. 3 min jog between sets.

Tue 15th

5 sets of 3 x 300m with 75s recovery. 3 min jog between sets.

Tue 22nd

8 x 500m with 90s recovery.

Tue 29th

Session in John Leigh Park (see May 1st)

Future events (all club championship races)
Sun 17th June

Colshaw Hall 10K

Sun 24th June

Hollins Green 5K

Sun 24th June

Wilmslow Half Marathon (re-arranged)

Sun 1st July

Alderley Edge Bypass 10K
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ADAC Membership & England Athletics Affiliation
Club subscriptions run from 1st April to 31st March in line with England Athletics financial year.
All affiliated athletes should have paid their 2017/18 subscription using the England Athletics Portal.
If you have had a problem with this, have any questions, or are a social member who has not yet
renewed, please contact club treasurer Carole Harrison ( caroleharrison65@yahoo.com ) or
Bill Egan ( itbegan@gmail.com ).

Foot Respect is situated next to Waitrose in Broadheath.
For any problems with your feet contact Ola Pankiw (BA Hons, Dip CFHP, MPS Pract).
www.facebook.com/footrespect/photos/pb.1714251175529638.2207520000.1495424384./1880319632256124/?type= 3

Mona Noblett is an accredited and qualified Cognitive Behavioural Therapist (CBT) and Counsellor.
Mona works with adults, adolescents and couples, from her practice in West Timperley.
Mona can be contacted on: 07800 958879, or by email: info@monanoblett.co.uk
For further details please visit www.monanoblett.co.uk

ADAC members and their families will receive a 15% discount on session fees.

Mark Belcher from Active Life Massage is a fully qualified Swedish and Sports Massage therapist.
Mark can be contacted on 07722243060 or mark@activelifemassage.co.uk
For further details , please go to http://activelifemassage.co.uk/
For ADAC members, Mark will waiver the surcharge for treatment at a client’s home,
provided it is within a 15 mile radius of Handforth.

Mike Jones (ADAC)
Personal Trainer at M20 Personal Training Studio.
Mobile: 07480113036

Thornber Podiatry assessment, treatment and provision of orthotics / in-shoe devices.
ADAC members will receive a 10% discount on treatments.
Contact: Matthew Malone Specialist in Paediatric and Adult Biomechanics.
0161-491-2938
Mobile: 07843629704

Duncan Mason Athlete Matters Worsley Physiotherapy and Sports Injuries Clinic.
First floor, Ackerley House, Roe Green, Worsley M28 2JL
Mobile: 07792072642
www.athletematters.com
Hours of Business: Mon to Fri: 9.00am to 9.00pm Saturday: 8.30am to 1.00pm
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